1) It’s utterly unethical to even discuss mandating a vaccine with failing efficacy, whose manufacturer is charged with fraud over that very vaccine.

2) The current measles vaccine has massive efficacy problems.
   * 2-10% are “non-responders,” and fail to produce antibodies.
   * Another 8-9% stop producing antibodies within 10-20 years.

3) Merck has been in Federal Court since 2010 on fraud charges, accused by their own virologists of falsifying efficacy data FOR MMR. (Merck is also on trial for fraud charges for Gardasil and for Zostavax.)

4) MMR has known serious safety issues, AND indications that there are unknown safety issues as well.
   * Only 1% of vaccine adverse events are ever reported, but we still have strong indications of unacceptable level of harm.

5) In the decades before the first measles vaccine was introduced, nearly every child got measles, and it wasn’t feared because, for the vast majority, it wasn’t a serious problem.
   * US measles death rate in 1962, the year before the first measles vaccine was introduced, was 0.2 per 100,000.

6) Suggestions to fix the problem (don’t blame the critics, FIX THE PROBLEM)

7) UNESCO 2005 UNIVERSAL DECLARATION ON BIOETHICS AND HUMAN RIGHTS
   * Right to decline AT ANY TIME, FOR ANY REASON, WITHOUT DISADVANTAGE
   * In no case should a collective community agreement or the consent of a community leader or other authority substitute for an individual’s informed consent.